Lake Gwelup Regional Open Space - Landscape Plan

Legend
- natural area
- irrigated parkland
- unirrigated parkland
- hydrozone mulch area
- revegetation area priorities
- existing concrete path
- existing limestone path
- existing informal path
- path to be closed
- limestone converted to concrete
- new concrete path
- new limestone path
- drink fountain
- playground
- entry statement
- wayfinding signage
- bollard installation
- existing parkland trees
- proposed parkland tree planting

Habitat areas: 🦚 water bird 🦈 turtle 🦩 rainbow bee eater

1. waterwise native gardens  2. entry statement  3. local playground

Colin Moore Community Centre
pedestrian path to align with crossing point
conversion of fencing to bollards to improve access
limestone path to be converted to concrete

Mooro tour education node
future community parkland node design pending community needs analysis
primary path
lakeside trail
accessible path installation that leads towards community hub
viewpoint with seating node under trees
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passive parkland to be retained
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path intersection rationalisation
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